Introduction
[2] The ice masses that make up the cryosphere (from glaciers to ice sheets) oscillate in size through time. An ice mass changes in size if, at any given time, its net mass balance is nonzero [Nye, 1960] . Mass balance is a combination of accumulation and ablation. Accumulation includes all processes that add material, principally the precipitation of snow at the surface which then slowly transforms into ice. Ablation includes all processes that remove snow and ice, such as evaporation, run-off due to melting and the calving of icebergs. As the accumulation and ablation processes are dependent on regional temperature and rates of precipitation, mass balance is sensitive to both the local and global climate.
[3] It would therefore be expected that oscillations seen in the cryosphere are the direct result of climate change. This is largely true. Year to year changes in mass balance can be ascribed to fluctuations in the weather (such as in the European Alps [Letréguilly and Reynaud, 1990] ; Nisqually Glacier in the United States [Richardson, 1973] ; Storgliä-ciaren in Sweden [Schytt, 1962] ). Other mass balance changes are caused by short term variations in the local climate (such as those observed in the glaciers Kesselwandferner and Hintereisferner, and attributed to the ending of the little ice age [Kuhn et al., 1985] ).
[4] On a longer scale, that of glacial/interglacial cycles, the relationship between climate and the size of ice masses is less clear due to a feedback from the wider cryosphere into the climate. During the Quaternary, the Earth has experienced periodic variations in global temperature [see, e.g., Petit et al., 1999] that are associated with the growth and decay of ice sheets [Shackleton, 1987] . The period of the glacial/interglacial episodes corresponds with the periods of variations in the precession, obliquity and eccentricity in the Earth's orbit, the Milankovitch cycles [Hays et al., 1976] . The Milankovitch theory attributes the transition between glacial and interglacial periods to variations in summer insolation in the midnorthern latitudes.
[5] Puzzlingly, the period of major glaciation (of around 100 kyr) corresponds to the period of the weakest Milankovitch signal. This implies that there is some feedback effect that operates at this period. The responsible mechanism is not clear [Imbrie et al., 1993] . A number of internal dynamical mechanisms have been suggested, such as delayed isostatic rebound [Weertman, 1961] , unstable ice streams [Denton and Hughes, 1983] and the onset of basal melting [Oerlemans, 1982] .
[6] In this study a new possible contribution to local ice mass variation that is independent of external climate change is considered: the link between ice-induced erosion, topography, and mass balance. The response of an ice mass to a change in ablation or accumulation is dependent on the topography [Kerr, 1993] . Topography itself, however, is dependent on the ice mass as it is eroded by the action of ice. This two-way relationship between topography and ice has previously been neglected in models of ice mass development.
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[8] 1. As ice builds up, erosion is low and is outstripped by tectonic uplift.
[9] 2. The ice thickness reaches a value such that ice erosion is equal to tectonic uplift and the topography stops growing.
[10] 3. As the ice continues to thicken, the erosion rate increases, quickly reducing the topographic height.
[11] 4. If the height is driven below the system's ''snow line,'' the ice melts and can thin rapidly so that all, or most, of the ice is removed, restarting the cycle.
[12] In this study, an analytical study of this oscillatory behavior is developed. Its predictions are then compared with the results produced by a two-dimensional, numerical model. The model results suggest that the phenomenon is most likely to be detected in ice-covered regions experiencing high rates of tectonic uplift. An examination of deep sea core data from the Gulf of Alaska and the Bay of Bengal reveal that fluctuations in local glacial extent have occurred with frequencies consistent with the proposed mechanism. The implications for tectonically active orogens, and for the global glacial cycles, are then discussed.
Analytic Model
[13] First, a simple analytic model for oscillatory behavior is introduced for a single point in a glaciated orogen. This step provides a conceptual framework for understanding the system dynamics. It is assumed that rock uplift is steady (at a rate U), as is precipitation (at a rate P). Precipitation contributes to ice thickness when the surface is below freezing.
[14] Several approximations are made so that the analytic model is kept simple and tractable. Erosion is limited to glacial processes only, and the ice mass balance is simplified by both neglecting ice flow and making the ablation rate a constant (A) when the surface of the ice is above freezing. These neglected processes are fully treated in the numerical model (described in section 4).
[15] It is also assumed (as ice masses fluctuate much more rapidly than topography) that the uplift rate (in meters of rock, per unit time) is smaller than the rates of precipitation and ablation (in meters of ice, per unit time), i.e., U < P, A. This is a conservative assumption as in practice the uplift rate is likely to be negligible in comparison to the rate of change in ice thickness.
[16] The total height H of a node is determined by adding together the topographic height h t and the ice thickness h i . The origin is chosen such that the temperature is below freezing when H is greater than zero. Finally, it is assumed that glacial erosion is related to ice thickness according to _ E = Kh i m , where K is a constant and m = 2, which is the result of combining the equations for ice sliding (equation (10) [after Knap et al., 1996] ) and erosion (equation (15) [after Hallet, 1996] ). This formulation of the erosion assumes that abrasion or quarrying is the dominant erosion mechanism, and neglects subglacial pressure variation. This formulation has received more quantitative examination then any other [e.g., Harbor et al., 1988; Hallet, 1996; Tomkin and Braun, 2002] .
[17] Under these assumptions, the integration of the continuity equation (dh t /dt = U À _ E) yields the following expression for the height of the system: Figure 1 shows the result of a sample calculation of this expression.
[18] The model always predicts periodic behavior when rock uplift is present. In this case with a short period of ice (which peaks at t = t 1 and disappears at t = t 2 ) and a longer period of steady topographic recovery, which continues until the model returns to its initial state (at t = t 3 ).
[19] The expression for the period (t 3 ) can be derived in order to determine the influence the parameters have on the length of this period. The intermediate timescales t 1 and t 2 are employed here as mathematical conveniences, although they both have physical significance. t 1 is the time at which the total height returns to zero, and t 2 is the time at which all the ice is ablated away.
[20] The initial condition is that h t (0) = h i (0) = 0, and as the height is positive, h i (t) = Pt. When 0 t < t 1 , the height is always above zero so it can be written that
When t = t 1 , H = 0, or À1 and m = 2. The thick line represents topographic height through time; the thin line represents total height (topographic height plus ice thickness). The times t 1 , t 2 and t 3 denote changes in the model behavior and are used in the symbolic analysis. Ablation begins at t 1 . The ice is completely melted at t 2 . The system returns to its initial state (H = h t = h i = 0) at t 3 .
For t 1 t < t 2 , ablation takes the place of precipitation so _ h i = ÀA. As U < A, H will decrease during this time, and so no further precipitation will occur. At time t 1 the ice thickness is Pt 1 . This ablates at a rate A, so
and as h i (t) = 0 at t = t 2 :
[21] The topographic height at t 2 can be obtained from
Now h t (t 1 ) = Àh i (t 1 ) = ÀPt 1 . Therefore
Finally, the time t 3 at which the height returns to zero is obtained from
and
which is also the total ''period'' of one oscillation of the system.
[22] Combining equations (4), (7), (9), and (11) leads to
If it is further assumed that P < A (generally true for continental ice sheets; see the glacial mass balance profile in Kerr, 1993) , the binomial expansion can be used to simplify this expression:
[23] The period t 3 is a function of U, P, A, K and m. As U < P, A and m = 2, t 3 is approximately related to U, P, A, and K according to the following relationship:
This relationship overemphasizes the role of the precipitation, P, and ablation, A, parameters as the (neglected) influence of ice flow on the ice height is to slow the rate of ice thickening. The numerical simulations in section 3 show that the uplift rate, U, is inversely related to the system's period and is the major predictor of the period length.
Numerical Model Results
[24] In this section, the numerical model ICE CASCADE [Braun et al., 1999] is used to recreate a generic orogen that has high rates of uplift and erosion. I first demonstrate that the feedback mechanism described above operates in a twodimensional model. ICE CASCADE is then used to investigate the influence of various parameters on the magnitude and period of the system's oscillation.
[25] The numerical model is essentially an extension of the analytical model. The numerical model incorporate ice dynamics and is therefore able to make meaningful predictions. It must be emphasized that the numerical model makes many of the same assumptions as the analytical model and therefore neglects many aspects of glacier behavior, such as subglacial water pressure fluctuations and ice streaming. As in the analytical model, rock uplift is uniform and rock strength is homogeneous. This suggests that the results obtained by the numerical model may be dependent both on our current theories of glacial erosion and upon the idealized nature of the model world.
ICE CASCADE
[26] The version of ICE CASCADE used here is described by Tomkin [2000] , and Tomkin and Braun [2002] . ICE CASCADE is a surface processes model that combines hillslope, fluvial and glacial erosive processes with tectonic uplift U over a two-dimensional grid so that
Hillslope erosion is treated as a diffusive process (as in the work by Willgoose et al. [1991] and Kooi and Beaumont [1994] ). This diffusion process changes the height of the landscape according to
where K d is a ''diffusion constant'' and h t is the topographic height changing over time, t.
[27] Erosion and deposition by channelled flow is driven by precipitation. The precipitation creates a network of streams as determined by the CASCADE algorithm [Braun and Sambridge, 1997] . The local slope, S, water discharge, q, and sediment load, Q, are used to determine the change in local topography (as by Kooi and Beaumont [1994] ):
where L e,d is a length scale for erosion/deposition. Q e is the carrying capacity, as given by
where K f , n and m are constants.
[28] In order to calculate glacial erosion, an ice dynamics model is required. To compute the ice thickness h i , a vertically integrated continuity equation is employed (see Paterson [1994] for a derivation):
where F is the vertically integrated volume flux (F = h i u, where u is the vertically integrated horizontal ice velocity) and M(=P À A) is the mass balance.
[29] Ice velocity u is the sum of two terms:
where u d is the deformation velocity and u s is the sliding velocity. If it is assumed that the horizontal derivatives of ice stress and velocity are small compared to the vertical derivatives, longitudinal strain rates can be neglected (the so-called ''shallow ice approximation'' [see Hutter, 1981 Hutter, , 1983 ) and the velocities may be expressed in the following manner [Knap et al., 1996] :
where A d and n define the power law rheology
where _ e is the strain rate of the ice, and s is the stress. This rheology is restricted to isothermal ice masses, which is a good approximation here as we are not dealing with large ice sheets. The parameter b c is a valley wall constriction factor given by
where k c is a constant, @ 2 h t /@x 2 f is the second derivative of the bedrock topography in a horizontal direction normal to the direction of ice flow, r is the ice density, g is the acceleration due to gravity, A s is the sliding parameter, and N is the ice overburden pressure. The sliding velocity, u s , is set to zero when the basal temperature is below the melting point of ice.
[30] The mass balance term M is regarded as the sum of two terms: P, the surface accumulation, and A, the melting rate. Both are expressed in m yr
À1
. P is equivalent to the local precipitation rate where the surface temperature (T s ) is at or below zero the precipitation is added to the node as ice instead of water. Melting only occurs if the surface temperature is above freezing, at a rate determined by
where a 1 is a constant.
[31] The surface temperature is determined by a combination of a sea level temperature (T 0 ) and an altitudinal lapse rate
The ice's basal temperature is calculated by using a one dimensional column model, similar to that examined by Clarke et al. [1977] and is identical to that used by Tomkin and Braun [2002] . This model neglects horizontal advection, which acts to cool ice downslope. This downslope cooling is unimportant here as the model runs performed in this study do not produce widespread basal freezing.
[32] Glacial erosion is linked to the sliding velocity (as by Harbor et al. [1988] )
where K g and l are constants.
Model Setting
[33] The model runs are performed using a 64 (=N x ) by 32 (=N y ) node rectangular grid. The nodal spacings Áx and Áy are set at 1 km.
[34] The top and bottom boundaries (the limits on y as presented in Figure 2 ) are cyclic, allowing the movement of ice, water and sediment, while the x limit boundaries are open, allowing the loss of water and sediment. Tectonic uplift is simulated by imposing a constant uplift rate U over a rectangular area of the model as shown in Figure 2 .
[35] A rectangular uplift function is used here as the uniform rate of tectonic uplift simplifies the analysis. It also enables the analytical and numerical model results to be directly compared.
[36] Particular parameters for simulation 1 are set out in Table 1 . The variations to these parameters used in the other Table 2 . The model's flexural thickness (h f ) is set to infinity so that no flexural response occurs. This is done so that the feedback process may be considered independent of isostasy. As discussed by Tomkin [2000] and Tomkin and Braun [2002] , ICE CASCADE predicts, for realistic values of the effective elastic thickness and relatively small orogens, that the overall isostatic response due to glacial erosion and unloading is minor in comparison to a highly active orogen's tectonic uplift rate. This suggests that this simplification is appropriate for this study, but also implies that the predictions made here cannot be applied to continental ice sheets. The rapid crustal rebound associated with the deglaciation of substantial ice sheets will have an unpredictable effect upon the nature of the modeled oscillations.
[37] The model predicts large oscillations in the evolution of ice extent with time for simulation 1 (Figure 3 ). Ice cover oscillates between 5% and 47% of the total model surface. The oscillation has a very regular period of approximately 19 kyr. The perspective plots in Figures 4a and 4b are separated by 10 kyr and show the distribution of ice at its maximum and minimum extents. At 970 kyr ( Figure 4a ) the ice extends along most of the valleys and covers the divide. At 980 kyr (Figure 4b ), the ice is restricted to isolated peaks and the valleys are ice free.
[38] This oscillation in the two-dimensional ice mass does not require that the entire region underneath the ice be eroded below the equilibrium line. The oscillation is achieved by selective erosion that deepens the valleys but not the ridges separating the valleys. Parts of these ridges remain above the snow line throughout the simulation. This result is an important difference from that of the analytical model in which the topographic height was assumed to be eroded below the snow line.
Comparison of Analytical Predictions and Two-Dimensional Simulations
[39] Although the analytical model contains too many approximations to yield accurate estimates of the period length of a higher dimensional system, it can be used as a guide for further investigation into the effect of parameter changes on the system's behavior. In this section it is demonstrated that the parameter that has the most influence on the period length of the ice oscillation is the rate of tectonic uplift. Equation (2) suggests that increasing P or A increases the period, as does decreasing U or K.
[40] In Figure 5 , simulations 1 and 2 are compared. Experiment 2 has increased precipitation (the fluvial erosion constant K f has been reduced so as to keep the overall rates of topographic change due to fluvial processes roughly constant with those of simulation 1), but this does not result in a significant change in the period. The period of oscillation in simulation 2 is slightly longer than that in simulation 1. The increased precipitation has resulted in a larger ice coverage during the time of maximum ice extent (see Figure 5 ), rather than in a thicker ice cap.
[41] Increasing the ablation rate A (simulations 3a and 3b) progressively decreases the period (Figure 6 ) by a small amount. Experiments 3a and 3b have a lower maximum ice extent than simulation 1.
[42] In simulations 4a and 4b, the mass balance terms remain the same as in simulation 1, but the region of uplift is narrowed and widened, respectively. This change results in larger and smaller maximum ice extents (Figure 7) , i.e., in greater and lesser sized ice caps. These different sized ice , K f = 0.84 Â 10 À2 3a a 1 = 1 3b a 1 = 1.5 4a uplift area restricted to 22.4Áx x < 41.6Áx 4b uplift area extended to 16Áx x < 48Áx 5a K g = 0.02 5b K g = 0.04 6-n U = n as shown in Figure 11 , [43] In summary, changes in P and A have smaller effects on the period of the numerical model than is suggested by equation (14). In the analytical model, ice thickness is dependent on mass balance alone. In two dimensions, ice thickness is also dependent on ice movement. This reduces the significance of the mass balance parameters P and A on the oscillation period, as changes in ice volume result in changes to the ice extent, as well as ice thickness. Also, the analytical model clearly overemphasizes the importance of precipitation. The analysis performed in section 4 assumes that ice height is linearly related to the precipitation rate, while Paterson [1994, Chapter 11] shows that the maximum height of an idealized ice cap is only dependent on P to the one eighth power, which is a much weaker relationship.
[44] Equation (2) predicts that the period of oscillation should be inversely proportional to the square root of the constant of erosion, K. Increasing the ice erosion constant by a factor of two (simulation 5a) or four (simulation 5b) shows that the trend is opposite to this (Figure 8 ) in that the period increases with K. To resolve this apparent contradiction, it must be understood that increasing the value of K in the analytical model has two competing effects. First, it lengthens the period of oscillation by decreasing the height of the immediate postglacial topography, increasing K thus . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulations 1 (thick line), 3a (thin line) and 3b (dashed line). Experiment 3a has an ablation rate that is twice as high as that used in simulation 1; simulation 3b has an ablation rate that is three times as high.
results in a longer ''rebound'' period (i.e., the period of t 3 À t 2 is lengthened). Second, it shortens the period of oscillation by reducing the time that the model spends above the snow line during the ice build up phase. In the twodimensional model, the ice thickness is less sensitive to mass balance but the topography remains sensitive to erosion rate. Unlike in the analytical model, the first process is more important in ICE CASCADE than the second process, so the period of oscillation produced is proportional to a positive, but fractional power of K. This suggests that stronger rock types or fabrics should result in longer periods of oscillation.
[45] To summarize, in all cases envisaged so far, it is apparent that the parameters that have been varied only weakly influence the period of oscillation. It may be concluded that the period is largely insensitive to precipitation and ablation rates (Figures 5 and 6) . Similarly, changing the size of the ice mass in isolation does not have a large impact either (Figure 7) .
[46] As shown in simulation 6-1.5 in which uplift is reduced from 9 mm yr À1 to 1.5 mm yr À1 , (K f is also increased so as to keep the orographic development similar to that in simulation 1) a decrease in U does clearly increase the period (Figure 9) , with an average period length of around 85 kyr for the simulation, compared to around 20 kyr for simulation 1. The pattern is also what would be expected from the analytical model: decreasing U leads to a shorter time spent under glaciated conditions followed by a longer period of topographic recovery. A series of simulations have been conducted in which the uplift rate is varied between 1.5 and 10 mm yr À1 . For each simulation the period of oscillation has been calculated. The results are summarized in Figure 10 and clearly demonstrate an inverse relationship between the uplift rate and the period.
[47] The simulations suggest that the feedback process has a period length of between 10 and 100 kyr, for uplift rates between 10 and 1.5 mm yr
À1
. If the tectonic uplift rate is high (as in simulation 1), then the period is likely to be between 10 and 20 kyr. This is a shorter period than that associated with all but the 19 kyr Milankovitch cycle. It may therefore be possible to separate fluctuations due to local erosional feedback processes in tectonically active areas from fluctuations caused by global climate change.
Combining Climate and Erosion Oscillations
[48] Erosion feedback creates oscillations in ice extent that will be superimposed upon the oscillation generated by climate forcing. If the erosion feedback oscillations have a similar frequency to that of the climate forcing, the oscillations occur in synchronization, potentially reinforcing the climate signal. Figure 7 . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulations 1 (thick line), 4a (thin line) and 4b (dashed line). Experiment 4a has an uplift region that is 75% as large as that used in simulation 1; simulation 4b has an uplift region that is 125% as large. Figure 8 . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulations 1 (thick line), 5a (thin line) and 5b (dashed line). Experiment 5a has a glacial erosion rate twice as high as that used in simulation 1; simulation 5b has a glacial erosion rate that is four times as high. Figure 9 . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulation 6 -1.5. Experiment 6 -1.5 has a tectonic uplift rate of 1.5 mm yr
À1
.
TOMKIN: ICE EROSION FEEDBACKS
[49] This is demonstrated by comparing the results of two simulations, which differ from the earlier simulations in that an external temperature-forcing function with a 100 kyr period is included. The two simulations have been tuned so that their internal erosional feedback have natural periods of around 85 kyr (simulation 7a) and 20 kyr (simulation 7b), respectively. In this section we examine how the external climate forcing interacts with the internal feedback process.
[50] The temperature-forcing function has a sawtooth form with 90 kyr of cooling followed by 10 kyr of rapid warming of amplitude ÁT. This function is used to simulate the effect of global temperature change has on an isolated orogenic system. The surface temperature function now has an addition term and becomes
When the period of oscillation associated with erosional feedback is different but similar to the period of climate oscillation, the climate becomes the principal driving force of ice growth and retreat, and the erosion feedback oscillation is forced to ''beat'' at the same frequency as the climate forcing, reinforcing the effect of the climate cycle ( Figure 11 ).
[51] When the period of oscillation due to erosion feedback is much smaller (20 kyr) than the climate forcing (100 kyr) (simulation 7b), the growth in ice extent during a climate cycle is interrupted by periodic reversals (Figure 12 ). This pattern of intermittent ice retreat is caused by erosion feedback. Note that in this situation the oscillation due to erosional feedbacks are less regular and are characterized by a shorter period than in simulation 1 in which the climate is uniform. The comparison of simulations 7a and 7b suggests that glaciated orogens with different tectonic settings respond differently to the same global temperature forcing.
Evidence of Ice Mass Fluctuation Due to Ice Erosion Feedback
[52] Deep sea core data provides evidence of a 10-20 kyr period feedback effect in some glaciated orogens. The Figure 10 . Period of oscillation versus inverse tectonic uplift rates. The data points (circles) are taken from the result of the simulation 6 series, in which the uplift rate U is the sole variable in the different simulations. The data points are the time intervals between the last 10 peaks in ice extent for each model run. Figure 11 . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulation 7a. Experiment 7a has a tectonic uplift rate of 1.5 mm yr À1 and experiences a temperature variation of 8°C over a 100 kyr cycle. The time of minimum temperature coincides with the time immediately preceding the 100,000 year tick marks. The glaciated periods occur during these cold periods. Figure 12 . Proportion of ice-covered nodes over time for simulation 7b. Experiment 7b has the same parameters as simulation 1, with the addition of a temperature variation of 8°C over a 100 kyr cycle. The time of minimum temperature coincides with the time immediately preceding the 100,000 year tick marks.
modeling results suggest that a high rate of tectonic uplift is required if erosion feedback is to be found in this range. Although this restricts the number of appropriate sites open for investigation, it enables possible feedback effects to be distinguished from effects caused by Milankovitch cycles.
[53] To provide useful evidence of the feedback effect, field data must (1) be a direct measure of local glaciation (as opposed to global glaciation or climate), (2) provide a continuous history of glaciation in excess of 100 kyr, (3) be capable of preserving relatively high-frequency evidence of glacial fluctuation, and (4) have sufficient resolution to discern 10-20 kyr signals.
[54] These conditions rule out many types of terrestrial evidence. Terrestrial flora and fauna variations measure climate change and not glacial extent [Williams et al., 1993] . Moraines record the local glaciation history but suffer from overprintings that disrupt the continuity of the record [Gibbons et al., 1984] , low resolution and censoring of high-frequency fluctuations [Kirkbride and Brazier, 1998 ].
[55] In certain locations, high-resolution marine cores are able to meet the conditions stated above. They continuously record the characteristics of sediment over long periods of time and glacial erosion processes creates sediment with properties that are distinct (as will be shown below) from those created by other processes.
[56] In order to be usefully compared to the numerical results, the region examined must have similar properties to those modeled. The data must therefore record evidence from a region that (1) experiences high levels of tectonic uplift and (2) undergoes extensive glaciation for a large part of the glacial cycle.
[57] There are several regions in the world that meet these conditions, such as the South Island of New Zealand, the Himalayas, the European Alps and the regions previously covered by the Cordilleran and Patagonian ice sheets. Two deep sea core data sets are considered, one taken from the Gulf of Alaska and the other from the Bay of Bengal. These cores accumulate terrestrial sediment from tectonically active regions that have experienced glacial conditions.
Gulf of Alaska Core Data
[58] Site 178 of the Deep Sea Drilling Project is located about 200 km offshore of the Chugach-St. Elias Mountains. Because of this proximity and the site's position in the Alaskan current gyre, sedimentation at the site has been influenced by both oceanic and terrigenous processes [von Huene et al., 1973] .
[59] The Chugach-St. Elias Mountains are a region of active tectonic uplift. The tectonic uplift is a consequence of the subduction of the Pacific Plate under the North American Plate [Plafker et al., 1980] . Although not an ideal site to look for an internal feedback that is dependent upon glacial erosion alone (the region is experiencing substantial crustal rebound due to the recent deglaciation, as indicated by Clague and James [2002] ) the region is worth examining because of the high rate of tectonic uplift.
[60] The cores at the site contain rafted pebble erratics. Von Huene et al. [1973] determined that the angular pebbles and cobbles found in the cores have the same provenance as the ablation debris created by glaciers located in the Chugach-St. Elias Mountains, indicating that the number of such pebbles is a gross indicator of glaciation in the Chugach-St. Elias Mountains. These mountains were covered by the Cordilleran ice sheet during the last glacial maximum [Clague and James, 2002] .
[61] The pebble erratics are unevenly distributed in the cores and are concentrated in zones; von Huene et al. [1973] have studied the distribution pattern of these zones in order to determine if they can be used as indicators of glacial advances in the Gulf of Alaska. They find evidence that glacial advances occur with the same frequencies as the Milankovitch cycles of global glaciation. In addition to these major frequencies of glaciation they find glacial advances with higher frequencies (and thus shorter periods), as shown in Figure 13 . They state that their results suggest ''. . .a series of 15,000 year advances were superimposed on the longer major periods of ice advance indicated in lower latitudes.'' In a later study, von Huene et al. [1976] demonstrated that the same signal was also evident in a separate, nearby core (core V21-171).
Bay of Bengal Core Data
[62] The Himalayan mountain range is highly tectonically active (Harrison et al., 1992) and has experienced varying levels of glacial coverage during the Quaternary [e.g., Burbank and Kang, 1991; Gupta et al., 1992; Bishop et al., 2002] . The high exhumation rate of the region [Zeitler, 1985; Molnar, 1987] translates into a high level of physical and chemical erosion. Much of the eroded debris is entrained by the Ganges/Brahmaputra and Irrawaddy river systems and transported to the Bay of Bengal where it is deposited [Milliman and Meade, 1983] .
[63] Sediment cores taken in the Bengal Fan therefore contain records of erosion rates and processes from within the Himalaya [Bouquilion et al., 1990] . Clay mineralogy of cores taken from the Bay of Bengal [Colin et al., 1999] suggest that the ratio of smectite to illite + chlorite concentrations in the cores is lower during periods in which the Himalaya is glaciated, as smectite is formed by the hydrolysis of Himalayan minerals, while illite + chlorite is mainly derived from physical erosion and moderate chemical weathering coupled with glacial scouring. Figure 13 . Spectral analysis of the distribution of glacial erratics from the Gulf of Alaska. After von Huene et al. [1973] .
[64] Colin et al. [1999] performed a spectral analysis of the smectite/illite + chlorite ratio found in the MD77-169 core located in the Bay of Bengal (Figure 14 ). This core is made of sediment originating from the Irrawaddy river system over the last 290 kyr. A high sedimentation rate, averaging around 10.9 cm kyr À1 over the last 74 kyr to 3.9 cm kyr À1 between 74 and 290 ka [Colin et al., 1999] provides an ideal temporal resolution of approximately 2 to 3 kyr.
[65] The spectral analysis ( Figure 14) clearly demonstrates the effect that the major glacial cycles have had upon the sediment output of the Irrawaddy river system: the 100 and 23 kyr Milankovitch periods are clearly visible, supporting Colin et al.'s [1999] interpretation of the significance of the smectite/illite + chlorite ratio. There is a further, unexplained, peak well below the Milankovitch periods at 13 kyr, however, indicating the existence of a cycle of glaciation not initiated by changes in insolation.
Implications for Glaciated Orogens
[66] The modeling in this study has demonstrated that within active orogens, local glacial advances and retreats might occur independent of climate change. This result has important consequences for the interpretation of records of glaciation. Evidence of a glacial advance does not automatically imply a cooler climate. The conventional assumption that ''moraine = glacier expansion = cool climate'' (as outlined by Kirkbride and Brazier [1998] ) is not necessarily correct. Care should therefore be taken not to automatically ascribe all variations in glacial conditions to climate cycles. The deep sea core record from the Gulf of Alaska examined by von Huene et al. [1973] , for example, should be interpreted with this point in mind.
[67] This erosional feedback effect also further complicates estimates of glacial erosion rates. For example, studies that attempt to ascertain the time required to transform a tectonically active landscape from fluvial in form to glacial in form (such as that performed for the Ben Ohau Range of New Zealand by Kirkbride and Matthews [1997] ), may overestimate the time required. If the ice periodically retreats then the landscape spends more time in a fluvial environment and less time experiencing glacial erosion than if the glaciations were uninterrupted. The constant overprinting of glacial indicators by later glaciations would, however, make such local variations hard to detect in the field.
[68] Earlier modeling [Braun et al., 1999] has indicated that landscapes that cycle between being glaciated and nonglaciated have a higher overall rate of erosion then when the landscape is perennially ice covered. Any additional cycling between the two states would therefore lead to higher rates of erosion, which would also increase estimated rates of glacial erosion.
Global Climate Implications
[69] Is it possible that this erosion feedback is a contributor to the global 100 kyr glacial cycle? For this to occur, three conditions must be met. First, areas experiencing glaciation must experience sustained uplift, and second, as suggested by ICE CASCADE, high rates of tectonic uplift (of around 1.5 mm yr À1 )are necessary for the feedback period to be within the 100 kyr range. Furthermore, the essentially local nature of the erosion feedback effect means that an additional mechanism, one that allows a local 100 kyr cycle to influence the global climate, is required.
[70] In order to be a major contributor to the glacial cycle a feedback effect must influence the development of the northern hemisphere ice sheets. If these can be induced to partially collapse, the loss of ice would cause a lowering of the Earth's albedo, increasing global temperatures, which in turn would cause further melting of the other major ice sheets, such as those covering Greenland and Antarctica [see, e.g., Huybrechts, 1992] .
[71] The surface underneath these large ice sheets may not experience significant tectonic uplift, but another glacial erosion feedback may operate. Glacial erosion changes the geomorphology of a landscape, and this change has a time dependence. We now consider how time-dependent glacial erosion may alter ice sheet dynamics.
[72] Modeling results suggest that postglacial landforms are able to hold a larger amount of ice than preglacial fluvial landforms [Braun et al., 1999] . A mechanism that effects tectonically inactive ice sheets directly can therefore be imagined:
[73] 1. Cool conditions lead to ice build up, creating a landscape that is increasingly glacial in character.
[74] 2. As the landform becomes more glacial in character, it holds more ice, on a timescale-dependent on the time required to transform the landscape, not on climate variation.
[75] 3. As ice deformation and sliding is highly sensitive to thickness, this ice thickening makes the ice mass more sensitive to changes in mass balance.
[76] 4. Any process (e.g., a Milankovitch cycle) which causes mass variation on a timescale similar to that of landscape transformation would therefore be reinforced.
[77] The essential timescale of erosion feedback in tectonically inactive regions may be therefore related to the rate of glacially driven landscape transformation. Figure 14 . Power spectrum of the ratio of smectite to illite + chlorite in the MD77-169 core. The calculated maximum entropy is shown. After Colin et al. [1999] (with permission from Elsevier).
[78] This rate is not definitively known; previous modeling [Tomkin and Braun, 2002] suggests that a period of several tens of thousands of years is required to transform tectonically active fluvial landscapes into glacial landscapes and that it takes longer than 100 kyr for pure fluvial landscapes to form. Fieldwork in the Ben Ohau range, New Zealand [Kirkbride and Matthews, 1997] , has produced roughly the same estimate for the length of time required to fully transform a fluvial landscape into a glacial landscape, 200 kyr, but also notes that pronounced glacial features are apparent after around 70 kyr.
[79] As demonstrated in sections 2 and 3.3, Braun et al. [1999] , and Tomkin and Braun [2002] , the response period of landscapes to erosion is sensitive to several parameters, some of which are currently very poorly constrained. The glacial erosion rate, for example, has an uncertainty of at least an order of magnitude [Drewry, 1986] . Nevertheless, these estimates of transformation times are all within the correct order of magnitude for a forcing period of 100 kyr.
Conclusions
[80] The analysis and results presented here suggest that an erosional feedback at active orogens creates an oscillation in the extent of local ice masses. This feedback is caused by ice erosion changing the height and form of the topography, resulting in a negative ice mass balance.
[81] It has been shown that this process has the following characteristics:
[82] 1. The period of oscillation is constant in orogens experiencing unchanging climatic and tectonic conditions.
[83] 2. The process relies upon an altitude-dependent mass balance to operate.
[84] 3. The duration of the oscillation is only weakly sensitive to the rates of precipitation, ablation, and ice erosion.
[85] 4. The period of oscillation is inversely proportional to the rate of tectonic uplift.
[86] An analytical model can accurately describe the inverse relationship between the rate of tectonic forcing and the period of oscillation. This result is confirmed by a two-dimensional model of the process. This model also suggests that the feedback period is on the order of 10-100 kyr and that the pattern of local glaciation at active orogens is dependent upon the interaction of the global climate with the erosional feedback. Marine cores from the Gulf of Alaska and the Bay of Bengal record periods of glacial oscillation that are consistent with those predicted by the simulations and are inconsistent with known global climate oscillations. If the feedback effect occurs it is most likely to influence local-scale glaciations in tectonically active regions.
